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It is time for elections again 
(normally every four years). The 
Parish Council is only as good as 
its members so I would ask all 
residents in Fishbourne to consider 
putting yourself forward. We have 
a vacancy and would like to co-opt 
a resident that wants to make a 
difference to the community. We 
return to normal meetings in May. 
Please join us.

We are trying to set up monthly 
meetings with Wightlink – at least 
over the summer period – so we 
can discuss what we think could be 
improved but also to gain a better 
understanding of their perspective.

I have agreed to distribute the bird 
and bat boxes and the insect homes 
made for Wightlink last year. If you 
would like one, please e-mail the 
clerk with your request and your 
address and we will arrange to 
deliver the item to your door. Its 
strictly on a first come / first serve 
basis and the stock is limited.

The introduction of the parking 
restrictions on the lower green 
is at the top of our agenda. This 
has been delayed as staff were on 
furlough but we expect progress to 
be made in the next month or so. 

Any suggestions for improvements 
to the Parish please speak to or 
email me or the Clerk.

Malcolm Hector

From the 
ChairmanRVYC was honoured on 14 April with a 

visit by HRH The Princess Royal. This 
visit to the island was the Princess’s 
first engagement since the death of her 
father.

We only heard from the Palace on the 
Monday afternoon that Her Majesty 
supported the visit in what was a period 
of official mourning for the Royal Family. 
RVYC was included as celebration of our 
175th anniversary and our successful 
cadet sailing programme, something 
which is dear to her own and her late 
father’s heart.

This was the first Royal visit to the club 
since the Queen and Prince Philip back in 
1965. Unfortunately, we were advised by 
the Palace and the police that attendance 
should be limited due to Covid 
restrictions and we had to abide by 
their request. We would of course have 
loved to have had as many members as 
possible attending but this was sadly not 
our call.

The Princess first visited the Royal 
Yacht Squadron and then travelled to 
Fishbourne on board Warrior, the Lord-
Lieutenant’s 46 foot Nelson. She was met 
by our Commodore and Chris Preston, 
the chairman of the RYA. Jane Barrett 
Bellingham, Rear Commodore Sailing 
and Mike Duke, Training Centre Principal, 
then joined the Princess on Warrior as 
she viewed some of our cadets training 
out on the water in dinghies and RIBs. 
She then met the ‘hammerhead team’, 
the cadet coordinator, Karen Osborne, 
Carol McDonnell, Hon Secretary and 
Tracy Rickman, Treasurer, before viewing 
a small exhibition showing our club’s 

history from its formation in 1845 to the 
present day, together with some of our 
artefacts inside the club.

Four club members who were present 
at the Queen’s visit in 1965 were also 
presented. Bob Cheek, Chris Matthews, 
Andrew Porteous and Mike Thomas 
explained about our progression in our 
60 years at Fishbourne and the Princess 
was delighted to hear that all are still 
keen sailors.

It was also only on Monday we learned 
this would be a high-profile visit and it 
was covered by the BBC and other news 
outlets so there were numerous pictures 
and reports on various news sites – the 
visit featured on the BBC and other 
channels and was viewed worldwide.

RVYC Commodore, Chris Rickman, said 
“I think it would be fair to say, that our 
special visitor had a super time during 
her visit to the RVYC – I think you only 
had to listen to her speech at the end of 
the visit to realise that. Also given how 
long things overran and her interest in 
each element of the visit tells it own story! 
Everyone did our wonderful Club proud.

“As such, simply well done to all, 
whether show casing our Cadets, coping 
with Covid, or talking through the history 
and all the other roles that were involved 
– we are a team of many stars.

“Especial thanks needs to go to Andrea 
whose choreography of the whole event 
has been simply astonishing and as 
ever, Helen, Jane, Carol, Tracy and Chris 
Thomas – whose endeavours yet again 
have been amazing.”

Helen Vrba (Vice Commodore)

A Royal Visit to the RVYC
Representing the RVYC volunteers, from left to right, Ian Murray, Howard Knowles, David Matthias, Mark Weeks and Mark Way



I had a curious encounter once when 
lingering in Outpatients. An elderly 
lady came in, obviously confused. She 
looked round, spied an empty chair 
next to me, and sat down. She patted 
my knee, and said ‘I really wanted to 
sit next to you, my dear, you’ve got 
such happy teeth’, which completely 
endeared her to me. She was nervous 
and anxious, so we got chatting. “My 
name is Marion”, she told me, “but 
alas, my dear Robin Hood has gone on 
before me. He was a sailor”. I asked 
her more and she explained that her 
Robin Hood had been one of the Polish 
officers on the destroyer, Blyskawica, 
(Lightning) which had so courageously 
defended Cowes in early May, 1942.

Years ago the river Medina had been a 
hive of industry and several warships 
had been built for the Polish navy by 
J. Samuel White. In 1942 the destroyer 
Blyskawica had returned for a refit 
and, following safety regulations, 
the ammunition had been whisked 
away and stored elsewhere. On the 
4th May, at dusk, seven Dorniers 
and Messerschmitts made a hit and 
run raid on Cowes and very nearly 
succeeded in sinking the destroyer 
when one of the bombs exploded 
nearby. “There’ll be more” said 
Captain Francki, “they’ll be back”. He 
contacted the Admiralty. ‘I must have 
my ammunition’. “No” they said.  
“Against the rules” they said. What 
nonsense thought Captain Francki; 

we’re going to need it desperately, 
and sent his sailors in launches to 
Portsmouth and quietly liberated all 
their ammo, and replenished and 
rearmed the ship for what the Captain 
knew would be coming.

Sure enough, later that night, their 
mascot monkey with its keen hearing 
became agitated;  the crew could hear 
the howling of dogs on shore and 
guessed that the noise of alien engines 
had upset the animals, so were 
forewarned. Then the Luftwaffe came, 
160 planes, wave after wave sweeping 
low, so low that the pilots could be 
seen, and all set to wipe out the 
shipyards and decimate Cowes – but 
not expecting much opposition, The 
Blyskawica had slipped her moorings 
and was ready, guns manned, sailors 
on guard with every weapon they had, 
and they let rip.

The guns were fired so often and 
rapidly that the barrels became red 
hot and the sailors’ hands were burnt.   
Buckets were lowered and the barrels 
doused in icy sea water. The planes 
showered flares to illuminate the 
targets and dropped bombs  called 
‘screamers’, intended to further terrify 
the inhabitants. Capt. Francki sent 
men downriver to light smoke flares, 
causing the incoming bombers to fly 
higher so the bombing became less 
accurate.

The incendiaries wreaked havoc, 

starting fires through the shipyards, 
rows of houses lost their roofs, 
windows, walls, yachts were ablaze, 
electricity was cut off, so no sirens 
sounded, and volunteers were sent 
round to bang on doors and get 
everyone into shelters. One of these, 
a 14 year old boy was biking past 
Northwood cemetery when bombs 
fell – years later he said he’d never 
forgotten the horrifying macabre sight 
of coffins, skeletons and bones flying 
high in the air.

The people of Cowes ran for the 
shelters, but some were almost 
paralysed with fear and stayed praying 
and singing hymns amongst the light 
of leaping flames, falling masonry 
and the smell of explosives mingled 
with brickdust. Captain Francki sent 
some of his sailors to help quench the 
fires and the ship’s doctor to aid the 
wounded.

The planes disappeared but not many 
hours later returned and wreaked 
more havoc in the stricken town.  
Meanwhile people were being dug 
out of houses, ambulances took those 
still alive to Frank James Hospital 
and to Osborne House, but this was 
made difficult by unexploded bombs 
and craters in the roads. In the early 
hours the planes retreated, and the 
people of Cowes, the Polish sailors, 
and all those spared were left to 
salvage what remained of their town. 
But had it not been for the gallant 
efforts of the Captain and sailors 
of the Polish destroyer Blyskawica, 
it would have been completely 
destroyed and these courageous men 
earned the everlasting gratitude of 
the townspeople of Cowes and East 
Cowes.

Compiled by Jane Pearson

Remembering the Blyskawica 
and the bombing of Cowes

May
Mouth-Watering May

Returning for a second year, enjoy 
a sharing dessert board of our 
homemade desserts all month for only 
£9.50.

June
Juniper Joy

Treat yourself to a large gin and tonic 
from our specially selected range for 
only £7. 

We have also now launched a new 
App titled “Inns of Distinction” this 
will allow people to order takeaway 
food and drinks from the pub from 
the comfort of their home It can be 
downloaded from the App Store for all 
phones and tablets.

The Fishbourne



Was this the first battle of 
the English Navy?
During my researches on the history 
of the Isle of Wight, I came upon 
the following account of a report 
from the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle. My 
explanation is in brackets.

“It is an accepted and fairly well known 
fact that the Danes, when carrying out 
their attacks on Saxon coastal towns 
and those that were reached inland by 
river, would winter in Brading Haven, 
due to its easy access to the sea and 
well wooded inland with a plentiful 
supply of game and fresh water. That 
happened for a number of years until 
Alfred the Great, then King of Wessex, 
decided that enough was enough and 
built a number of large vessels with 
the express purpose of dealing with 
those Danish incursions”.

In 897 the Danes once again camped in 
Brading Haven and this is the account 
from the Anglo Saxon Chronicle. 
“There came six ships and did serious 
harm. Then King Alfred commanded 
nine of his new ships (long galleys, 
which he had built to compete with 
the swift narrow “esks” or warships 
of the Danes), to go thither, and they 
obstructed their passage from the port 
to the open sea. Then went the Danes 
with three of their ships out against 
them, and the other three lay in the 
upper part of the haven in the dry, for 
the men were gone ashore. But the 
Saxons took two of the three at the 
outer part of the haven, and slew the 
men, and the other ship escaped; but 
in that also all the crew were slain 

except five, who got away because the 
other ships (Saxons) went aground.

The Saxon ships were aground very 
disadvantageously; three lay ashore 
on that side of the deep where lay 
the Danish ships, and all the rest (of 
the Saxon ships) on the opposite 
bank, so that none could reach the 
other. But when the water had ebbed 
many furlongs from the ships, the 
Danes crossed from their three ships 
to the three (Saxons) which were left 
on their side and then they fought 
against them. Of Saxons there fell in 
the struggle 72; of Danes 120. And 
when the flood tide rose, it reached 
the Danish ships before those of the 
Angles, and so they rowed out to sea 
but were so injured that they could 
not row round the Sussex land, where 
the sea cast two of them on land. 
And the crews which numbered 53 
were brought before King Alfred at 
Winchester, and by his decree most 
righteously hanged” – Anglo Saxon 
Chronicle.

Alfred had been very successful in 
battle against the Danes on land and 
the success of the combined sea and 
land battle at Brading Haven meant 
that the Danes, as far as concerned 
Wessex, were no longer a threat. 
Alfred died two years later and his 
successors continued to show strength 
against the Danes who in consequence 
left Wessex in comparative peace.

Roger Whitby-Smith

Centrepiece Cake Designs 
248629 or 07795 844683 
info@cakesiow.co.uk 
Specialising in tailormade delicious 
luxury cakes; creating beautiful elegant 
and stylish designs with expertly skilled 
sugarcraft. www.cakesiow.co.uk

Creature Comforts 884270 
www.creaturecomfortsiow.co.uk 
Your local pet shop, supplying all pet 
requirements including wild bird seed 
and squirrel food. Free Islandwide 
delivery.

Financial Services 
Little Zebra Services. 
882462 or 07876 404042 
Dawn Andrews MAAT FCCA 
Professional help with tax returns, book 
keeping, payroll services.

Garage Door specialists A1 
Sean Thrippleton 884600 
www.a1specialists.co.uk 
Supply garage doors, roller shutters, 
repairs

Hairdressing Angie White 
07971 529140 or 883070 
All aspects of hairdressing and hair 
treatments. Committed to providing 
excellence and skill.

Household construction jobs, 
landscaping Rob Fraser 
07484 722337. bobfraser@cfft.uk 
Design, landscaping, small construction 
jobs, including bathrooms and kitchens.

Maintenance Aron Lane 
612445 or 07887 965916 
Also painting/decorating, gardening.
Neat, tidy, friendly service, good rates.

Pilates with Alison Wootton. 
07920 440992. alison.batchelor@ymail.
com. Fully qualified Level 3 Pilates 
instructor and personal trainer. Small 
group and 1-1 classes; online classes, 
chair based exercises for older adults.

Power Boat Charters Rebel Marine 
Matthew Randall 07495 234444 
Skippered RIB and power boat charters.    
Storage (small boats). RYA training 
centre, boatyard services. 
www.rebelmarine.co.uk

Tree Care Christian Hart 
07717 248057 or 716885 
Qualified arborist and tree surgeon. 
All aspects of tree work undertaken

Windows and gutter cleaning  
Brontoclean Jamie 475220 
info@brontoclean.co.uk 
Professional external cleaning solutions; 
windows and gutters, oil stain treatment, 
pressure washing of drives and decking. 
Friendly, reliable, efficient service.

If anyone wants to be added to the list, 
please contact Jane Pearson, Tel: 884138 
e-mail: tony_pearson@talk21.com

Small Businesses in 
our area you may 
wish to use
This text aims to provide information 
for the local community

The Gokstad ship of the late 9th century Oldsaksamlingen, Oslo



It felt great to be able to celebrate 
Easter this year with a full range 
of services in the church. Even 
better, Easter Day was a warm, 
sunny morning and so the limited 
congregation permitted inside the 
church was able to be supplemented 
by an overflow congregation in the 
churchyard to whom the service was 
relayed and who were able to enjoy 
the daffodils whilst worshipping. Now 
we look forward to May, to the gradual 
lifting of restrictions and, we hope, soon 
to being permitted to sing hymns again.

May is a busy month in the church 

(in plurality with St Peter’s Havenstreet 
and St Mark’s and St Edmund’s Wootton)

calendar with three significant festivals 
to celebrate. Firstly, on Ascension 
Day on May 12th we will recall how 
Jesus said farewell to his disciples 
and ascended to re-join his Father 
in heaven having completed his 
earthly mission; then, on May 23rd, 
we will celebrate Pentecost, when 
the disciples were inspired and 
empowered to embark on their own 
mission to preach the good news of 
the resurrection to people all over 
the world; and, finally, on 30th May, 
Trinity Sunday, we will rejoice at the 
loving relationship that is at the heart 
of God’s own being and which bubbles 
over into the way in which we too are 
called upon to live in community with 
each other, loving one another as we 
are loved by our heavenly Father.

Meantime, the church on the Island 

The Church of the 
Holy Cross, Binstead

is hard at work reflecting on how to 
reshape the parish structure so as to 
meet the needs of future generations 
more effectively. It is likely that this 
will result in Binstead and Havenstreet 
becoming members of a larger 
partnership of parishes on the north 
coast of the Island, working together to 
share resources, with a team of clergy 
and lay ministers serving across the 
wider area, rather than each church 
being staffed by a stand-alone priest.  
Hopefully, these plans will be refined 
in the coming months and will result in 
fresh inspiration and passion, as well 
as greater efficiency and better mutual 
support.

At present, Holy Cross is open for 
worship and for individual prayer 
but still with the need to maintain 
social distancing, so that numbers 
are restricted and it is necessary to 
book ahead if you want to attend a 
service, or to check the opening times 
if you simply want to come into the 
church for a quiet time of prayer and 
reflection. Additionally, each month an 
online video service is available and a 
live service from one of the churches is 
streamed on Facebook every Sunday.  
Full details of how to participate in any 
of these are to be found on the website 
www.holycrossbinstead.org.uk

So, may we all enjoy the improving 
weather, the greater freedom from 
covid restrictions, keep safe over the 
summer months and look forward to 
being allowed to sing once more!

Rodney Fox 
(Reader in the parishes of Binstead, 

Havenstreet and Wootton) 

Photo: David Langdon

5.  You’ll need to get mixed baths 
before your holiday in Thailand (5)

8.  After wrecking, eleven roman sows 
can steer the lifeboats (9)

9.  23, and 22 down. Trap, restore and 
cool recipe for a lockdown evening 
mix (3, 5, 3)

10.  Unspoken so act it out (5)

12.  Sounds like James’ weeding tool 
gets used on the treadmill (3, 4)

13.  2 down.  Isle of Wight fossil 
relative is lead by Marc Bolan (13, 3)

15.  18. Reckon too wet if you mix it 
with this 21 across waterway (7, 5)

20.  Pas Non! (3)

21.  Rough sea rituals describe 15,18 
across (9)

23.  See 9 across

24.  Anaesthetic books of the bible? (7)

DOWN

1.  One aspect of Facetime (5)

2.  See 13 across

ACROSS

1.  Get rid of pets for supporting the 
burning of logs? (7)

Cryptic Crossword
by GEN LIEGE

(Some of the solutions have a theme 
of the local area and lockdown)

3.  Now don’t  mix up lockdown 
boxset. (7)

4.  The course condition at Aintree 
might be leaving (5)

5.  In here there will be some who 
sweep (5)

6.  Arrogance of equine on drugs (4, 5)

7.  The boats on 15, 18 across might be 
if they suffer from 11 down.(7)

11.  Effect of rust in corn, or so one 
made out (9)

13.  And after 7 down, might need a 
tug! (7)

14.  Praise  Insurance for electrical 
settlement – mains not battery (7)

16.  Drinks too much tea in the iced 
drink (obscure word for excessive tea 
drinking) (5)

17.  We hear that this is when the light 
is on near St Catherines (5)

19.  Algae could be involved in making 
Whitesnake LPS (5)



Tasty Versatile and Refreshing Yoghurt
200-300ml very cold water 
Salt to taste 
Blend for 30 seconds and serve!

Cacik (yoghurt with cucumber) is a 
simple tasty and refreshing side dish. 
It is perfect for cooling the palette, 
and a delicious way to use a glut of 
cucumber

I cup Greek yoghurt 
I cup diced or grated cucumber 
I minced clove garlic 
Salt to taste

Yoghurt was, and still is, a staple in 
diets in Central Asia, Middle East and 
Eastern Europe. It was mentioned in 
records dating back to 11th century but 
is thought to have been invented in 
Mesopotamia around 5000BC.

In Turkey and Greece it is very often 
used as a marinade for meat. It 
slowly tenderises meat very gently 
and doesn’t toughen like vinegar or 
lemony acidic marinades. 15 minutes 
will make a difference but you can 
leave it overnight if you wish.  

It is especially good for lamb 
or chicken shish kebabs when 
barbequing, it keeps those small 
pieces of meat juicy and tender and 
seems to prevent burning.

We had a lovely half leg of lamb for 
Easter, I mixed two tablespoons of 
Greek style yoghurt with a teaspoon 
of Harissa paste and a handful 
of chopped mint, mixed well and 
smeared all over, made four incisions 
into which I popped whole garlic 
cloves and cooked for just over an 
hour at 170 degrees, then let it rest 
covered for 15 minutes – delicious 

Ayran is a wonderfully refreshing 
Turkish drink. Just the thing on a hot 
day. It is incredibly easy to make, with 
light tangy notes.

300ml good quality Greek yoghurt 

The death of George Cassell who lived 
on the Quarr Abbey Estate came as 
something of a surprise one February 
afternoon, although he had been ill 
for a number of months. It brought to 
an end his long association with the 
Abbey and community.

George started visiting Quarr regularly 
in the 1980’s. He used to attend Lauds 
on occasion, and after the office 
Brother Gregory (as he then was) used 
to give him breakfast together with the 
guests.

He moved into Quarr Abbey 
Farmhouse, the eighteenth century 
extension built onto the Medieval 

Abbey ruins, in 1992, and that was 
his home for the rest of his life. Living 
within sound of the Abbey bells 
had its effect upon him. He came 
frequently to Mass and the Office, and 
in 1998 he sought reception into full 
communion with the Catholic Church. 
He was received by Fr. Bede Dunn, a 
close friend, at a special Mass in the 
Abbey Church attended by all in the 
community.

George was an accountant by 
profession, but had a wide variety 
of interests and involved himself in 
many activities. Most important for 
him was his work with Alcoholics 
Anonymous. He had started drinking 
as a school boy to gain courage for 
public speaking, and received much 
help himself from A.A. For over 
twenty five years he didn’t touch 
alcohol. And during this time he 
helped countless people struggling 
with a drink problem. Fr. Luke referred 
people to him for advice and support 
and remembers the promptness and 
generosity he always showed.

One of his great interests was in 
local history, and with much research 
and persevering effort he built up a 

large collection of books, postcards 
and memorabilia of the Isle of Wight 
generally and of Quarr in particular. He 
provided many of the old photographs 
displayed in our Visitors Centre as 
well as a framed plan of the estate 
produced for a land sale in the 1920’s. 
At the time of his death he was hoping 
to act as a guide to the Medieval 
Abbey ruins, once Historic England 
was able to give permission for their 
opening to the public.

George had a great love of poetry, 
especially that of Coleridge and 
Tennyson. Books of poetry were 
constantly at his side whether on a 
table, in a pocket or in his car; and 
he knew pages by heart. I remember 
visits to the Art Gallery when artists 
who had painted scenes much loved 
by Tennyson were regaled with the 
appropriate verses.

Like many people, I remember George 
sitting in his garden in the sunshine 
talking to any who passed him by 
on the public bridleway. He was 
interested in all who cared to talk. 
He was well known to all and will be 
much missed. May he rest in peace. 
Amen.

George Cassell R.I.P.

Mix ingredients together and sprinkle 
with dried or fresh mint and drizzle 
olive oil.

When we were sailing in the Med, if 
we ran out of after-sun, we would use 
natural yoghurt instead which would 
work exceptionally well and unlike 
shop bought ones was not perfumed 
so we seemed to be of little interest 
to those pesky mossies during the 
night.

Sarah Kurtul



Malcolm Hector Chairman 
Responsibility Wightlink/Planning 
Tel: 652024 
E-mail: malcolm.hector@gmail.com

Cheryl Fontana Councillor 
Tel: 01983 247759 
E-mail: cherylfontana1959@gmail.com

Ed Hopper Councillor 
Responsibility Island Roads 
Tel: 07973 899882 
E-mail: ed.hopper.fpc@gmail.com

Weronika Nowak Councillor 
E-mail: weronika.nowak@mail.com

Sarah Talbot Councillor 
Responsibility Newsletter/
Environment and Sustainability 
Forum, WCFA 
Tel: 882655 
E-mail: sarah.talbot44@btinternet.com

Maxine Warr Clerk to the Council 
Tel: 07815 990019 
E-mail:fishbournepc@btinternet.com

Please note: the web address is 
www.fishbourneiow.org.uk 
It may also be accessed through 
the Isle of Wight website using 
the link www.iwight.com/parish 
councils/

People you may 
need to contact on 
the Parish Council

Clerk’s Corner
Election News
The elections for the IW Council, town 
and parish councils and Police and 
Crime Commissioner are being held 
on 6th May.

However, there will not be an election 
in our parish as there are fewer 
candidates than spaces available, 
therefore, the following nominated 
candidates are elected unopposed:

■   Cheryl Fontana

■   Malcolm Hector

■   Ed Hopper

■   Sarah Talbot

■   Weronika Nowak

There remains one vacancy, so if you 
are interested in being co-opted to the 
parish council please get in touch.

The nominations for the IW Ward 
Councillor and Police and Crime 
Commissioner can be found on the 
IWC website link below:

www.iow.gov.uk/Council/Elections/
Elections-Management/PCC-and-Local-
Elections-May-2021

Next Meetings
There are some changes to our 
meeting schedule due to the lifting of 
the restrictions and the availability of 
the Yacht Club. 

The next meeting will be held on 20th 
May starting at 6pm. This will start 
with the Annual Parish Meeting and 
be followed by the Annual Meeting, 
where the Chairman and other 
representatives are elected, and then 
the normal monthly meeting.

Please join us for the Annual Parish 
Meeting where you will have the 
opportunity to meet the new IW 
Council ward councillor and receive a 
report from the Chairman of the Parish 
Council.

Refreshments will be available at 
the Royal Victoria Yacht Club and 
we would be delighted to if you can 
come along, as this is a meeting for 
residents rather than a formal parish 
meeting. 

Maxine Warr

Quarr Abbey, its estate and its 
businesses are opening up to the 
general public. The Church is open 
daily for Mass, for Vespers and for 
private prayer.

The Tea Shop is now selling food 
and drinks for consumption in the 
Tea Garden, and from May 17 indoor 
dining will be possible. For further 
information please visit our website at   
www.quarrabbey.org

The Farm Shop, Art Gallery and 
Monastery Shop are now open, and 
the Visitors Centre will be re-opening 
on May 17. 

In addition, the Monastery Shop now 
has an online presence. 

Please visit our website for further 
details, and also for Art exhibition 
details

Parish of Fishbourne
Annual Parish Meeting
You are hereby invited to the 
Annual Parish Meeting to be held 
at the Royal Victoria Yacht Club on 
Thursday 20th May 2021 starting at 
6:15pm.

Refreshments available from 6pm

Agenda
1. Apologies

2. Report by the Chairman of the 
Parish Council

3. Annual summary from local 
Police (5 minutes)

4. Introduction to the IW Council 
Ward Councillor (10 minutes) 

5. Open Session: 
Residents may raise any matter of 
their choice.

Chairman 
Fishbourne Parish Council

Quarr Roadmap
Wightlink
Changes are afoot at the Fishbourne 
Ferry terminal. The current Ticket 
Office will be closed on the basis that 
most customers now purchase their 
tickets online. However the checking-
in booth will be able to print and sell 
tickets at slack times and if its busy 
any customer wishing to purchase a 
ticket will be directed to lane 4 and 
asked to use a self-service machine. I 
imagine the change will also involve 
differential pricing so that tickets 
purchased at the terminal will be 
more expensive than if purchased 
on-line.

Security camaras are to be installed 
on site. This may help improve 
throughput as it will be possible 
for managers to see exactly what 

is happening at any one time. A 
non-recording camara will also be 
positioned to look up Fishbourne Lane 
so the staff can see how far back the 
queue reaches. This comes with an 
assurance that there will be sufficient 
staff, at all times, to man two check-
in booths if the queue is more than 6 
vehicles long. Your correspondent and 
colleagues are watching to see what 
happens as the season progresses.

Night works on the port fenders are 
due to start shortly and are dependent 
on the state of the tides. Immediate 
residents have been informed which 
is welcomed. Some late ferries will be 
cancelled.

There has also been a drive to clean 
up the terminal ready for the coming 
season.

From our Transport correspondent

Copy for the next issue of the 
Newsletter by July 17th at the 
latest. Please send to 
sarah.talbot44@btinternet.com

Tuesday Parish surgeries will 
recommence on 18th May at the 
Royal Victoria Yacht Club at 
9.30 – 10am



Prince Philip was well aware of the 
need to engage with our young people 
and he certainly set the bar high! They 
are our future and (nearer to home) 
a vital part of our community. Young 
people’s views deserve to be heard 
and I am dedicating a regular slot in 
this newsletter for that to happen.

In the last issue Charlotte drew our 
attention to the urgent need to cut 
single use plastic production, for the 
sake of our planet; and this time I am 
delighted that Greta is highlighting 
something close to her heart and 
sharing it with us. I am most grateful 
to them for their efforts.

Please do get in touch if you are a 
teen and would like to have your say.  
sarah.talbot44@btinternet.com

I would also like to publicly thank 
(on behalf of the whole Parish) Nigel 
Talbot and Steve Warren Smith for 
volunteering to renovate 2 of the 
Parish Noticeboards. They have done 
a magnificent job, as you can see.

Please see below a photo taken 
capturing the presentation made 
to our very own Tony Hart. Many 
appreciative residents funded a special 
cake to commemorate the 50th edition 
of the Fishbourne Parish Newsletter, 
and the countless hours Tony has 
given to ensure each one looks 
beautiful. We are indeed fortunate and 
very grateful. 

(There is some money left over from 
the collection and being securely held 
in Fort Knox! We need inspiration on 
how this might be used, or what it 
could contribute towards. So far, ideas 
include, a village “event”/celebration, 
local charity or “little library”. Contact 
Jane Pearson: tel 884138 tony_
pearson@talk21.com or Sarah Talbot 
07772165000 with yours, and perhaps 
we will hold a ballot.)

Also pictured above is Iris, 3yrs old 
and winner of the Easter bonnet 
competition. Well done young lady! 

As Winter gives way to Spring, 
sprucing up, planting and nesting 
are taking place throughout the 
Parish. With this in mind I would 
like to mention the recent launch of 
the Surfers Against Sewage (SAS) 
initiative called “The Million Mile 
Clean”. This challenge has been 
adopted nationally and the ‘clean ups’ 
are much needed along footpaths, 
beaches and parks as well as in towns 
and villages. I’m sure you will have 
noticed the ever increasing amounts of 
litter. “Taking action is a great way to 
feel good, reconnect with nature and 
keep fit.” If you are interested in taking 
part individually or as a group, or just 
want to find out more, go to www.
beachcleans.org.uk

One final plea…this is your parish 
and your newsletter. Everyone has 
a story, has a great picture, or some 
fascinating Fishbourne history to 
share. We would love to hear from 
you, find out more and build on our 
community.

Sarah Talbot

Editorial Teens Corner
Hot Fashion
An aspect of climate change that 
is often ignored is fast fashion. It’s 
the second largest polluter in the 
world, just after the oil industry, 
but what is it? Fast fashion is the 
production of cheap clothes that 
are created to only last a short 
time, forcing you to buy more 
clothes and restart the cycle. Huge 
quantities of water are wasted 
because of this, as there are 
approximately two-hundred tons 
of water per ton of dyed fabric, let 
alone the amount of water used to 
grow cotton. Every year, thousands 
of hectares of forests and over 
seventy million trees are cut down 
to make room for plantations, 
endangering many different animal 
species and indigenous tribes. 
Fast fashion companies such as 
Shein and Primark contribute to 
the underpaying of employees and 
child labour as they try to produce 
as many clothes as possible 
while spending as little money as 
possible.

What can be done about fast 
fashion? Small changes can make 
a huge difference in fighting 
climate change, and one of 
them is changing the way you 
shop. Consider buying from 
charity shops or sustainable local 
businesses and donating old 
clothes to them instead of taking 
them to the dump, this can stop 
tons from being tossed into landfill. 
Some charity shops have online 
stores if you can’t get out of the 
house, often with free delivery as 
well. The island’s charity shops all 
have good quality clothes, and a 
large supply of them too. You could 
also learn to mend your clothes 
or alter them if they start to look 
old fashioned. Companies such as 
Rapanui in Freshwater only use 
natural materials, all their clothes 
are intended to be brought back 
to them when they’re worn out 
to be remade into new clothes. 
The Ellen Macarthur Foundation, 
based in Cowes, promotes the idea 
of a circular economy. One of its 
initiatives is to help the fashion 
industry redesign the way they 
create clothes. 

We need to move away from 
the idea that we need to replace 
our wardrobe every season with 
new, unused clothes, and shop 
more thoughtfully to preserve our 
planet’s resources.

Greta Dooley (age 13)



We live in strange times with our 
ever-changing weather due to 
climate change. April certainly had 
a traditional feel to it though with 
a typical ‘blackthorn winter’, an old 
countryside saying as traditionally cold 
north-easterly winds arrived in early 
April coinciding with the emergence 
of the white blackthorn blossom 
which matched the snow or hoar frost 
covering the fields nearby. The saying 
is thought to have originated from the 
Thames Valley.

There seems to have been an 
abundance of the blossom this 
spring looking at the hedgerows, Tina 
Harknett’s photos show its beauty. You 
note that the blossom of this species 
appears before the leaves emerge.

As butterflies begin to emerge, it is a 
timely reminder that it is not too late 
to register for Butterfly Conservation’s 
Garden Butterfly Survey and record 
the butterflies that visit your garden. 
This helps to give an indication of the 
species population trends and how 
butterflies are faring in gardens in the 
UK. You can register for the survey at 
https://www.gardenbutterflysurvey.
org/ . The Butterfly Conservation 
website also has a load of handy tips 
about the best plants for butterflies 
and moths.

People think of moths as night-flying 
insects so you might be surprised to 
learn that there are over 100 species of 
moths which can be seen during the 
day.

Nature Notes
What to see in May

As County Moth Recorder, I am 
running a Tiger Moth Recording 
Scheme this year to raise awareness of 
moths and to assess the six species of 
the colourful Tiger Moth family found 
on the Island. Nationally, Garden Tiger 
populations have plummeted, has the 
Island population dwindled as well?

Conversely, there has been a huge 
increase in sightings of Jersey Tiger 
during the last thirty years as this 
species has expanded its range from 
the south-west.

If you see any of these moths this year 
please either record your sighting 
online, preferably with a photo, at 
https://www.brc.ac.uk/irecord/join/isle-
of-wight-group-tiger-moth-recording-
scheme or send your sighting to 
myself at wightmoths@gmail.com .

Recording the Island’s flora and 
fauna, both in our gardens and when 
we are out and about, is becoming 

Ruby Tiger (Apr–Sep) 

Photo: Butterfly Conservation

increasingly important. Many species 
are in decline and they can only be 
monitored if we record our sightings. 
Similarly, species which are abundant 
now may have a problem in the future 
which can only be determined by 
recording data.

Similarly, there are more and more 
planning applications for new houses 
to satisfy our increased population. 
Recording data is used, where 
available, to support environmental 
surveys to establish if the application 
is going to cause a major problem to 
wildlife or not. 

For the past four years, the 
Isle of Wight Natural History & 
Archaeological Society has led a 
recording project called iWatch 
Wildlife. The purpose of this project is 
to encourage people to explore, enjoy, 
study and record nature. 

All sightings are entered on the county 
species database, maintained by the 
society, and the data is shared with 
the IW Council’s Local Record Centre 
(LRC). The LRC is the hub for planning 
and species queries so ALL records 
are of importance.

You do not have to be a member of 
the society to take part and you can 
sign for their free online newsletter 
‘Recording now’. To find out more 
details, please see the society’s 
website at http://iwnhas.org/recording/
iwatch-wildlife/ or you can email 
them at iwatchwildlife@gmail.com. 
You can also follow them on social 
media; Facebook @iWatchWildlife or 
#iWatchWildlife on Instagram.

Take care, engage with nature safely 
and most of all enjoy every moment.

Jim Baldwin

This is your Newsletter!  Are you happy with the content? Do you find the articles interesting or informative?. 
Please let us know what you would like to see in the Newsletter. Contact: sarah.talbot44@btinternet.com

Wood Tiger (May–Jul) 

Jersey Tiger (Jul–Sep)Scarlet Tiger (Jun–Jul)Garden Tiger (Jul–Aug)

Cream-spot Tiger (May–Jul)


